The Leadership News is an electronic publication of the International Federation of Fly Fishers and by its Board, Council, Club, and Committee leaders. It is a vehicle to share with other leaders possible solutions and guidance to the common leadership issues we all face. We can learn from each other so the Leadership News not only encourages, but depends upon submissions from its intended readers. Submissions must be useful information that will add to our readers’ leadership toolbox by way of “out of the box” new ideas, to time tested techniques.

We are not looking for news reports on how well your event went, but an article on the things that helped you increase its attendance. Articles can cover all areas of leadership. Anything you have faced others might be experiencing now. Articles can be as short as 350 well-chosen words and as long as 2000 words. Because of our layout please keep your piece to a single topic (Volunteerism, Membership, Events, Finances, Fundraising, Marketing, etc.) You can provide related articles for each section if you like. Example: Planning a Youth Education Event; Marketing a Youth Education Event; and Assigning Volunteers Specific Tasks for a Youth Education Event.

It is the author’s responsibility to give credit within the article to all quotes and informational sources. Links to online sources should be provided within the article. All non-original material to the author must be sourced. Authors are responsible for the proper spelling of people’s names, companies, or other proper nouns.

Leadership News will own the copyright for original submissions that are printed in the publication. Authors will have full rights to copy or re-use their own article without prior permission, providing Leadership News is credited as the source. Authors will receive no compensation for articles published in the Leadership News. We will be happy to include a short author’s bio with your article.

Leadership News Editors have the final editorial approval on submitted articles. We will work with our authors but editors will have the final say and may edit articles to shorten, clarify, or improve their readability.

We use as standard references The Merriam Webster Collegiate Dictionary. [Online Here]
The Associated Press Style Book. If you don’t have a copy use Tameri.com’s version. [Online Here]
For fly fishing terms use Al and Gretchen Beatty’s Flyfisher Style Guide. [Online Here]

How to Submit an Article

First email us with your idea; it is called a Query, to LeadershipNews@FedFlyFishers.org .

Articles should be submitted as a MS Word document attached to an email. No special formatting or characters please. Art work should not be placed in the Word document but should be sent as an attachment. Images must support the article content and be original to the author. If the artwork is not the author’s work permission for its use must be included. Images must be in jpg, gif, or png formats.

Questions should be directed to LeadershipNews@FedFlyFishers.org . We look forward to your submission.